
* Roll Call Number Agenda Item Number

....m~.1
December 31 2007

Date..... ................................... ................... PUBLIC HEARING ON DANGEROUS
ANIMAL APPEAL OF MONICA SANCHEZ

WHEREAS 1 Monica Sanchez 1 2917 Franklin
filed an application for appeal before the
Hearing Officer's decision upholding the
declaration of her dog as a dangerous animal ¡

Avenue 1 Des Moines 1 Iowa 1
City Council of the City
Chief Humane Officer IS

and

WHEREAS 1 Ms. Sanchez requested an opportunity to address the City
Council regarding her appeal ¡ and

WHEREAS 1 Ms. Sanchez has been provided with the opportuni ty to
address the City Council on the matter of her appeal¡ NOW 1 THEREFORE 1

BE IT RESOLVED (Choose one of the two alternatives) :

Alternative One: That the order of the hearing officer be
upheld and Ms. Sanchez 1 s dog be declared a dangerous animal and that it
be humanely destroyed.

MOVED BY TO UPHOLD DECLARATION AND TO
HUMELY DESTROY THE ANIMAL.

Alternative Two: That the order of the hearing officer be
reversed and Ms. Sanchez 1 s dog not be declared dangerous.

MOVED BY TO REVERSE DECLARATION.
FORM APPROVED: .~. ~,~ l4
Katharine Massier
Assistant City Attorney

COUNCIL ACTION YEAS NAYS PASS ABSENT
CERTIFICATE

COWNIE

MEYER I, DIANE RAUH, City Clerk of said City hereby
COLEMAN certify that at a meeting of the City Council of

said City of Des Moines, held on the above date,
HENSLEY among other proceedings the above was adopted.
KIERNAN

MAHAFFEY IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
VLASSIS

hand and affixed my seal the day and year first
above written.

TOTAL

MOTION CARD APPROVED

Mayor City Clerk
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November 26, 2007

Monica Sanchez

29 i 7 Franli Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50310

Dear Ms. Sanchez:

This is to acknowledge your wrtten request of November 21,2007, requesting an
appeal before the City Council of the Hearg Officer's decision regarding
declaration ofSuki as a "dangerous anaL"

Your hearg has been scheduled for the City Council Meeting on December 3,
2007. The meeting stars at 4:30 p.m. Enclosed is a copy of the Administrative
Hearg transcript.

!fyou have any questions regarding ths matter, please contact me at 283-4209.

Sincerely,

""" . ~~l. ..\, .. . -.L)~. ..........
Diane Rauh
City Clerk

DR:kh

cc: Hearg Officer
Assistant City Attorney
Sgt. Scott Raudabaugh-Anal Control
Chief Bradshaw
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November 5, 2007

Monica Sanchez

2917 Franklin Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50310

Re: Administrative Heariig- Dangerous Dog

A hearing has been set for Thursday, November 8, 2007 in the City Council
Chambers, south end of the second floor, City Hall, 400 Robert D. Ray
Drive, at 3:00 P.M.

Parking is available on the streets surrounding City Hall--you wil 

need

change to pay the parking meters. Please alert the City Clerk's Offce when
you arve.

Pursuant to Section 18-202 of 
the Municipal Code, (copy enclosed), you wil

be given an opportunity to be heard at the hearng.

If you have questions in this regard, please calL.

Sincerely,

)-" . ~. l-tj~ ~,-.
Diane Rauh
City Clerk

DRlkh

Enclosure

cc: Hearing Officer

Legal Assistant
Assistant City Attorney
StaffN otification
File
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November 15,2007

Monica Sanchez

2917 Franlin Avenue
Des MoineslA 50310

RE: Admstrative Hearing - Declaration of Dangerous Anal

..
QTY OP DES mOinES~

Dear Ms. Sanchez:

The City of Des Moines scheduled an Administrative Hearg on November 8,
2007 at 3:00 p.m. regarding the declaration of your brown and white female,
Pit Bull, (Sul) to be a "dangerous anmal" by Sergeant Scott Raudabaugh,
Chief Humane Offcer for the City of Des Moines Animal Control Unit.

DIANE RAUH
CITY CLERK
CITY HALL-2ND FLOOR
400 ROBERT D. RAY DRIVE
DES MOINES, IOWA 50309-1891

(515) 283209
FAX (515) 237.1645
ww.dmgov.org

Sergeant Raudabaugh entered the followig documents into evidence:

ALL.AMERICAN CITY

1949,1976,1981,
2003

. City Exhbit A - Letter to Monica Sanchez from Sergeant Scott

Raudabaugh, dated November 2,2007, declarng her Pit Bull dog to
be a "Dangerous Anmal."

. City Exhbit B - Proof of Service of Dangerous Animal Letter

dated November 3, 2007.
. City Exhibit C - Vicious Dog Breed Declaration Letter dated

November 2, 2007, signed by Sergeant Scott Raudabaugh. (At time
of issue, it was unown that dog had previously been declared
vicious.)

. City Exhbit D - Document Service Form dated November 2,2007.

. City Exhibit E - Animal Incident Investigation Report, case 07-

42845 (5 pages).
. City Exhbit F - Anmal History Report, originally dated Februar

20,2007, Case 07-6339, updated November 1,2007, Case 07-
42845.

. City Exhibit G - Anal Incident Report 07-42845 (2 pages).

. City Exhibit H - Police and Cour Citation papers (6 pages).

. City Exhibit I - City of Des Moines pet licensing information (3

pages).
. City Exhibit J - Anal Incident Investigation Report of February

19,2007,07-6339 (2 pages). (It was originally thought ths dog
belonged to Katie Grimes, but it is now known dog belongs to
Monica Sanchez.)

PARKING TICKETS
PET LICENSES
BUSINESS LICENSES
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Monica Sanchez
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DIANE RAUH
CITY CLERK
CITY HALL-2ND FLOOR
400 ROBERT D. RAY DRIVE
DES MOINES, IOWA 50301891

(515) 283-209
FAX (515) 237-1545
ww.dmgov.org

. City Exhbit K - Anmal History Report 07-6339 dated February

20, 2007 incident.
. City Exhbit L - Document Service Form and Vicious Dog

Declaration Letter dated Februar 20, 2007 (2 pages).
. City Exhibit M - Reclamation Document of Februar 20,2007.

. City Exhbit N - Muncipal Code Section 18-41 Definitions.

. City Exhibit 0 - Muncipal Code Section 18-56 Confinement of

Vicious Anmals.
. City Exhibit P - Municipal Code Section 18-55 Rung At Large

(2 pages).
. City Exhibit Q - Municipal Code Section 18-196 Definitions

(Dangerous Anmal).
. City Exhibit R - Municipal Code Section 18-203 Immediate

Seizue or Destrction of Anmals.
. City Exhbit S - Municipal Code Section 18-202 Seizue,

Impoundment and Disposition of Dangerous Anmals (2 pages).

..
CITY OP DES mOinES~
PARKING TICKETS
PET LICENSES
BUSINESS LICENSES

Sergeant Raudabaugh read Des Moines Muncipal Code Section 18-203 into
the record, stressing the first par of this section: "Any anmal found at large
which displays dangerous tendencies...". Sergeant Raudabaugh said in ths
incident, there was not a bite to a person or domestic anmal. Section 18-203
continues: "... while such vicious dog was not properly confned or
leashed.. .."

ALL. AMERICAN CITY
1949,1975,1981,

2003
Sergeant Raudabaugh stated that on November 1,2007, Monica Sanchez's
brown and white Pit Bull was running at large when it attacked a neighbor who
was in her own yard. The neighbor avoided injury because the dog bit a book
she was holding. An Anmal Control Offcer was dispatched and when the
Anmal Control Offcer arived, Ms. Sanchez's dog was still rug at large,

and was not displaying a City pet license or a rabies vaccination tag. Ms.
Sanchez's white poodle was also ruing at large and not displaying a City pet
license or a rabies vaccination tag. Both of Ms. Sanchez's dogs were
impounded and taken to the Animal Shelter.

City Veterinarian, Gregg Berr, observed Ms. Sanchez's dog and was visually
able to determine it was a Pit Bull breed dog; however the dog was too
aggressive for staff to scan to see if it had been micro chipped. Sometime
later, after the dog had calmed down, they were able to scan the dog and
determine it had previously been evaluated and a microchip had been
implanted. Sergeant Raudabaugh said that on November 2,2007, he walked
into the kennel area to observe Ms. Sanchez's dog, and upon approachig the
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kennel, the dog immediately growled, showed its teeth and lunged at the
kennel gate. Sergeant Raudabaugh said he had no doubt the dog would have
bitten him had the gate been open.

Sergeant Raudabaugh referenced an incident on Febru 19, 2007, in which

an Anmal Control Officer was sent to ths same area on a complait of a
problem with a Pit Bull breed dog rug at large. Ms. Sanchez's dog had
retued to its residence by the time the Anmal Control Offcer arved. The
dog was found to be unicensed, was impounded and taken to the Anmal
Shelter. A vicious dog letter was then served on Katie Gres, as it was
thought the dog belonged to her. On or about February 20, 2007, Monica
Sanchez presented herself as the dog's owner, and provided proof of insurance
and a curent rabies vaccination. Ms. Sanchez's dog was licensed, the
appropriate fees were paid and Ms. Sanchez was allowed to reclaim her dog.
Monica Sanchez recently told Sergeant Raudabaugh that Ms. Grimes is a
relative who lives in the same household.

Following the impoundment of her dog in Februar of this year, Monica

Sanchez agreed to properly confne her dog. Due to Ms. Sanchez's continued
failure to comply with City reguations for ownng a vicious dog, and the
attack on a neighbor, Sergeant Raudabaugh declared her dog to be a dangerous
animal.

Monica Sanchez attended the Hearng and stated she bought her dog in Texas
and did not know it was ilegal to have a Pit Bull in Des Moines. Ms. Sanchez
said afer the dog was picked up the first time (Februar 19,2007), she was
told about the requirements for owng a Pit Bull in the City limits. She said
she knew the dog had to be licensed, but had not done it. Ms. Sanchez said
when the dog was picked up on November 1,2007, she was working late and
her sister and her sister's children had come over to her home. Ms. Sanchez
said one of the children must have opened the basement door and the dog got
out. Ms. Sanchez said her dog did not have its tags on because thee days
earlier her dog was tied up outside and was attacked by a raccoon. Durng the
attack, some blood got on her dog's collar, so she removed it and had forgotten
to put it back on.

Ms. Sanchez said if her dog were a vicious dog, it would not have bitten the
book, but would have attacked her neighbor. Ms. Sanchez said she th the

neighbor probably had her dog outside and Ms. Sanchez's dog went afer the
neighbor's dog. To prevent her dog from being bitten, Ms. Sanchez thnks the
neighbor hit her dog with the book. Ms. Sanchez said she sometimes ties her
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dog up outside, but on these occasions, she is usually with her dog. Ms.
Sanchez was inormed her dog canot be tied up to an inanate object, and if
it is on a leash, someone 18 or older must have control of the leash; otherwise,
the dog has to be in a fenced area or inside the home. This information was
contained on the blue sheet Ms. Sanchez signed when she licensed her dog.
Ms. Sanchez was also told that it is not ilegal to have a Pit Bull in Des
Moines, but there are certain requirements for keeping a Pit Bull in the City
limits. Ms. Sanchez said she would like to tae her dog back to Texas when
she gets the opportty.

I am ruling that the Pit Bull dog named Suki and owned by Monica Sanchez, is
a dangerous dog. The reasons for ths determination are as follows:

· Ms. Sanchez's dog is a "vicious" dog as defined by Section 18-41.
· Ms. Sanchez's dog is a "dangerous" dog as defined by Section 18-

196.
· Ms. Sanchez failed to properly confine her dog as required in Sec.

18-56.
· Ms. Sanchez is not a responsible pet owier due to her failure to

meet the requiements of owning a "vicious" anal.

· Ms. Sanchez's dog attked without provocation.

Unlike most dangerous anmal declarations that appear before me, Ms.
Sanchez's dog did not bite a human or a domestic animaL. Ms. Sanchez's dog
was picked up by Anmal Control on two occasions for ruing at large. By

Ms. Sanchez's own testimony, she was not following the regulations which
were verbally explained to her and on a document Ms. Sanchez signed at the
time she applied for a City dog license. The most distubing aspect of ths case

is the extreme aggression displayed by Ms. Sanchez's dog, as provided by
Sergeant Raudabaugh's testimony and the Anmal Investigation Reports
submitted as exhbits.

I am fuer ruling that Monica Sanchez's Pit Bull dog, Suki, be destroyed in a

humane maner by the Chief Humane Officer.

If you disagree with this decision, you have three (3) days to appeal the
decision to the City CounciL The appeal must be made in writing to the City
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?1

Clerk's Offce, and state the reason for the appeaL If you have any questions
regarding the appeal or compliance procedure, please contact Anmal Control
at 248-6051.

Sincerely,

~~
LeAn Ducey
Hearng Offcer

Enclosures

Cc: Diane Rauh, City Clerk

Police Chief Bradshaw
Sergeant Scott Raudabaugh
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Ms. Monica Sanchez
2917 Frain Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa

Ms. Sanchez,

On November 1, 2007 your brown and whie colored Pit Bul bree dog named
"Suk" was rug at-lare when it ated a neighbor th was in her yar the
neighbor avoided injur becse your dog bit a book that she was holding.

\When the Anmal Contl Offce arved to invesgate your dog was st runnng at-
lare, not displaying a city pet li(:nse ta or a raies vacaton ta. Also, your

whie colored Poodle bree dog named "Jorda" was rug at-large, not displaying
a city pet license ta or a rabies vacinaion tag. Bot of your dogs were impounded
and brought to the anma shelter. .

On November 2, 2007 I entered the dog kennel area and obseied you dog, it growled
immediately, showed its teet and then lunged against the kenel gate.

Previously on Februar 19,2007 th sae Pit Bul bree dog was rug at-large
and unicens it was impounded and broug to the anal shelter. At th time the
City Veterinaran evaluaed your dog an determed th it exhbits preomiate

pO, 'cbacteristcsof"a""VicioûsDog," defied by ëity"otdiarëe as ä StaordShfë
Terer or an Amerca Pit Bull Terer or an America Staords Terer or a dog
which. has the appece and charristcs of being predomiatly of those bree.

Becse your Pit Bull bree. dog is defined as a vicious dog and was not properly
confned or leashed in accrdance wih the vicious dog ordinace, and was involved
in an unprovoked attk it is. beg declared a "Dangerous Anal" in acrdace
with the dagerous anal ordice.

An Administtive Heag to revew the ''Dangerous Anmal" declaration has ben
scheduled for 3:00 P.M. on Thursday, November 8, 2007 in the Cit Council
Chambers in the Des Moines City HaD at 400 Rober D. Ray Drive.

Y our dog wi remain in impound pending a decision by the Heag Offcer.

If you have any questions please ca me at (515) 248-6052 or the anmal shelter at
(515) 284-6905 or the City Clerk's Offce at (515) 283-4209.

sinceel~

s~L~
Chief Huane Offcer

cc: City Clerk' s Offce

if ¥J
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Animal Control

DOCUMNT SE~~~E - G-.~'
L/ 7- 4:;0 ~

Case number: Z ¿Z ? - ~'7 tj cY~/
AR number (Ifknown):

Animal owner's name: 4&&;1 5//?'dçz:.

Address: 21/7 n?lAá-l / 4/r .
Name of person receiving document: (( (j n i ~ 0- ~ cu." c f~ 'Z

Date and time served: 0 -3 l1 ¡)

Animal Control Officer serving document:~G.le S

/&15 hr;:.

Their signature: X

Animal Control Officer's identification number:

Type of document served: -lA,/~¿3r /¿:r

¿K ¡/ ¿3 'Z
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1-001" i-%Y5 11
Vicious Dog Breed Declaration Letter

(Over Six Months Old) ~IBIT
¿.

ii / IJ~ 107
(Dat) . . .

flf) ~~AJItDffZ
(Dg owner's nae)

%II! F~,( Aæ . So310
(Ower's dres) . ..

li ffr¡æs i -i ..
(City, sta & zip code)

Your dog was impounded and is at the animal shelter. . Your dog was evaluated and
determned to be over six months old and a vicious dog breed, defined by city ordiance
as a Staffordshire Terrer, an American Pit Bull Terrer, ai American Staffordshire

Terrer or any dog which has the appearance and charcteristics of being predominately

of the breeds of Staffordshire Terrer, American Pit Bull Terrer or an American
Stafordshie Terrer.

Because of that determnation your dog is being declared to be a "Vicious Dog."

You mayreclaim YOll dog by properly licensing it as a vicious dog 
with the City Clerk's

Offce and securely confining/leashig it as a vicious dog, however, if 
your dog is found

unicensed as a vicious dog in the. City of Des Moines it will be destroyed in a humane
maner.

You may appeal ths declartion by filing a wrtten appeal with thee (3) business days
with the City Clerk's Offce in City Hall at 400 Robert D. Ray Drive in Des Moines,
Iowa, however, durg an appeal your dog wil remain in impound at the anl shelter.

If you do nothing your dog wil be destroyed in a humane manner.

If you have any questions please call me at (515) 248-6052 or the animal shelter at (515)
284-6905 or the City Clerk's Offce at (515) 283-4209.

Case number: CWD 7 - '-d-l"I~~
jl,Q¡¡,V MIr7l

Dog's name:

Dog's color(s):

cc: City Clerk's Offce
Dog's sex: female )( male

AR number: 1f37163Llg

Revised 0 I January 2007 .t1#
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Animal Control

DOCUMNT SERVICE

Case number: 1.7- L/ gCl5'

ARL number (If known): ft3 77iP3Lß

Animal owner's name: tG-l!.JJIl¡(D6;!. f-o.

Address: )/IJ1Rv~/lAl Sr., Wn.

Name of person receiving document: L Ulj SANC-+l7.-

CMÙ)
Their signature: X Ä 4

Date and time served: -- ,;l J 07 ISl 15'
i I

Anal )pntrol Officer serving document:

-l t. L.J
Animal Control Officer's identification number: r(H~

Type of document served: V/~JOV5 '74 ßJ: /fØMn&N

!.¿ fPr;R 5)( /VoV1 CL)



Animal Incident Investigation Repdifrí ¡~GV-5 PH 4:49 i
Des Moines, Iow Police Departent . . . . 1, Imounded animaÏAHAR nuber

91
32. Diilr 33. Sut: a3

11. Residen phne number: , 2. Business or cellular phOl ~IBIT
E

II

13. Place of emloymt or schoo;

14. Typ and loction of injury

15. Medical treaent

o Unknown 0

~~: Enter Mle. ai a serlal numbr)W~: 0
40. Rabies

No es 0 Rf#:
-4ÕA.-D~eõr;a~';tiÕn? - - - - - ~ 4õ-:Dateorv;cd~aii~e;Pi;t~~-

i--------- ------~ - ------- --- ---
4OC. Veterinarian:

LiC#:

56. Investi9ative notifatio andor photographs taken:
Detectve: No 0 Yes 0 Ident. Technician: No

Victim animal

Photògraphs take~by ACO or po: No 0 Yes 0

58. Animal tye:
Cat 0 Dog' 0 Other 0:

o Long n;'Other 0:
59. Anima' bree:

62. Animal sex:
Female 0 Spayed 0 Male 0 Neutered 0

64. Micrchip:
No 0 Yes 0 M/~:

65 license:
No 0 Yes 0 LiC#:
66. Type and loction of injury

68. ConfinemenUquaranline location:

70 Residence addres: (Cily and/or state if not Des Moines

o Detecves 0 PIO

by: o Chief

o Othe

OOPS



~Î

86_ Race: 89. Date of birth:

96. Residence or alternate phone number:

99. Citation numbr and crime:

101. Suspec or offender b! (2) na (Lest, Flr.1 Middle):

105. Race: i 08. Date of birt:

114. Residence address:

115_ Residence or alternate phone number:

, 18. Citation number and crme:

(AIIR revised 02 August 2007)



Animal Incident Investigation Report
Des Moines, Iowa Police Departent 1. Impounded animal AHRiARL numer

2?3dP f/)1
32. Distr 33. Beat: t3
Impounded or bite animal

34. Anmal ty:

Cat 0 Dog

9. Sobriaty:

Sob. 0 H,B,D. 0

)J

11. Reside phone numb 12. Buiness or celular pho number:

13. Place of employmnt Of schoo:

37. Anlm~len91h:
Shory Medium

~~:~i;i Sõ Spayed 0 Male~utered 0 Unknown 0
39. Micrip: t LN L-
No 0 Yes TI . ~ fI: Entar we. as a serial numb

14. Typ and loction of injury

, 5. Medical treatment:

M/C#:

~~ 0 R1#:
-~A.~~ d~~;'~~ - - - - - ~ 40a ~~ ~~ñ~~ ~~~~ -

I- ----- ---- -- ---~--- - ----------
4OC. Vetennarian:

53. Witnes' name (Last, First): 55. Daytme Of celular phone number.

56. Invtlativ notlcatins anor photo_hs taen:
Detectve: No 0 Yes 0 Ident Technician: No DYes 0 Photographs taken by ACO or PO: No 0 Yes 0

Victim animal
57. Victm animal AHRIARL number:

Impounded: No 0 Yes 0 AHRlARL#:
58. Animal tye:
Cat 0 Oog 0 Other 0:

61. Anmal fur len9th:

Short 0 Medium 0 Long 0 Other 0:
.59. Animal breed:

62. Animal sex:

Female 0 Spayed 0

64. Micrchip:
No 0 Yes 0 M/C#:

- 63A -o;Le ~f ~a~;at~~ - - - - - - - - - - - .- 63B~ o';te-of~aã:;a;on- ~i;;ti~:- - - - - - - -
I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L _ _ _ _ __ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - --
63C. Veterinarian:65 Ucense:

No 0 Yes 0 LiC#:
66. Type and ioctlo of injury 67. Meical treatmet:

68. Conement/quarantine loction:

70 Residence addres:

o Detectve 0 PID

o Chief OOPS

o Other:



80. Page:

86. Race:

96. Residence or alternate phone number:

99. Citation numbe and crme:

101. Suspt or ofendr i! (2) nam (Last, First Middle);

, 05. Race: 113. Eye coor

J1



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
Des Moines Iowa Police Deent

2. Alsl No.

?1

or us as Conuati.. Sh for CWT Rep

~j¡¡v D
6. Co olIci or Iniden CI..sifcati..For us Ie Rert Follow up Iigation Ofce Case Inve

or Siilc:l hiortion PIos Yes 0 No 0

Taken b

7, Ki of Rep Cmuc Witns Statemt
o Follow up or Supleml or Prut.. 0 Ofeno Tnfc Acden 0 Alll9. Page Nn. 10. Tnfc Citation No.

. of

La.
. co (Iill oth case Dumbe in iilÎve)

f

i\. Valuc ofPry Recer and Typ
$

Under iiti, rerd yo.. actty an all devlopmen in th case subqu Ie lasl re. Descbe and rc value of any

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FOLLOWU prop reve, names and ar numbe of any pes ar Exlain any of c1asficati.. chge. Clcarly show
OR SUPPLEMENTAL USAGE diation of reover pr an inen numbe, Recen Ie supso calC sttu an to reewr UCR disposition.

Indicate "Item Number Contue" at left if an .

IT NO.

Q

"'"

)

OFFCE USE ONLY

\3.Datcimc Typ No. Repuc No.

17. UnilRefcm To:

it C ii
IS.VCR Dispition

No.
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CIT OF DES MOINS
ANL CONTOL UN

/ SalÁcke'r/l.D~~~ ~rl~~, lGile.

,l(Ll ft /)~'? (1

(L"To i-(w(07

?J1

-

. DATE: Z. -"l ~ -0 r

~l~~' "' .ll.l,tD?
lr C-,.-- 7 -- ~ '2 fJ ~

AP-ir 40~77fo~(l8
. . ~IBIT

REFERECE:. ..Ú iiTOR~ REPORT~. 07 - fJ

. TO'WHOM IT MAY CONCE:
t:. I .

I have ~nedthis dog an fowid itto have the predominat chaactèristics of 

th
American.staffordshire Terrer breed,' Ths decision is based on th followig 

physical

féatues of the dog:. '

HEAD: . .. MEr- LENGT
t"

DEEP TRODGH7' .'.BROAD SKUL .
/ PRONOUNCE CH MUSCL ..

-

~O~ER: -rST~~G
. r- MUSCU .

NECK' ("Il VY .

(' SLIGHTY ARCHD

/ FAIRY SHORT

L' SLIGHT SLOG FROM .
WIS TO RUM

r TAPER "FROM BACK OF
. ~.- sIaL TO SHOULER

T..: C-LOW sU

L TAPERSTOFI POIN

:: NOT CUED OVE BACK

MUZZ: (" MEIU LENeT
. ~ JAWS WELLnEFI

/ BL,CK NOS

r'
WELL SPUNG RI.

/ FORELEGS SE RATHE

FAR APART

~ cHT DEEP AN BROAD

./'STRÁIGlI FR~NT'L~GS

(' mNQUAR~ WELL MUSCLED

L. MODER-n SIZE FEET

COLOR: bf'¡, II 11(. ~ ~ \,\a~ \

f'U7.l.le, ~rA.( V\-iu' t ~..,.~cJ
COMMENT: Q 1/ LI fH./ . .

-tÌ ~1i~.lJ Ðii J.('1 yt ull.

_ fe. fY A lt .. .".-..- ., ._-..~ . .

. ..~ SCl Ð" Ati t.l~

_~pl,$ (.I'Ù P pt-~' .

BACK

BODY:

LEGS:.

COAT:/ moir

~ CLOSE

GLOS .

EYs: r nAR~AN ROUN

L LOW DOWN IN SKUL

~ SET FAR APAJT

SIZ:"" 
I q INCHS AT S~OULERS

: ~ ll f1 LJJ

LrW ~ ,\YJ "'



Impounded or bite animal
34. Anim tye:
Cat 0 Do 0 Other 0:

10. Residence addres:

~

rlS1r

Q1Animal Incident Investigation Report
Des Moines. Iow Police Departent

?~~! !'JO~ P~. ,t¡¡¿~

32. Distrct: / 33. Beat: lJ

4. Race:

1. Im anima AHRiARL nu

35. Animal bre: 1 1. Reidenc ph number: 12. Businss or cellular phOl

36. Animal color 13. Place of employt or schoo:
37. Animal fur length: 14. Type and loction of injury:
Short 0 Medium 0 LongO Other 0:
38. Animal sex: 15. Meical treat:
Female 0 Spayed 0 Male 0 Neutered 0 Unknown 0
39. tlcrip:

No 0 Yes 0 ~~: Enter MICI as a seal nur)

48_ Busines or cellular phone numb

M1C#:

40. Rabie la9:
No 0 Yes 0 Rf#:

4~õé~~~~~~ - - - - - ~ ~a~~¿~~~~~~~~-
i- ---- ----- - - ---L---------- ----

40C. Veterinarian:

41_ License:

No 0 Yes 0 UC#:

42. Olh.. identifter (Colar, lattoo, etc.):

43. Confinement/quarantine loction:

44. Imp~ite nimal owns name (Lat, Fir M.I.):

46. Residence phone numbe 47. Place 01 employm or school:

49. Animal ower notication:
No 0 Yes 0

49A. Date and time 01 notification:
I 49B. Peron making notification:
I

51. Residence address: (City andor stat. W nol De Moines or Iow)

49C. Mens of notfication:
I
I

SO. Witnss' name (Las firs): 52. Oaytme or celular phoe numer

53. Witnes' name (LaL Rrsl): 54. Residenc address: (City and/or slate il not De Mones or Iow) 55. Daytime or celular phon numbe

56. Investigativ notiications and/or phoraphs taen:
Detective: No 0 Yes 0 Ident. Tecnician: No 0 Yes 0 ACO Supersor: No 0 Yes 0 Photographs taken by ACO or PO: No 0 Yes 0

60. Animal coor:

57. Victm animat AHRIARL number:

Impounded: No 0 Yes 0 AHRlARL#:
58. Anima tye:
Cat 0 Dog 0 Other 0:

Male 0 Neutered 0 Unknown 0
63. Rabies lag:

No 0 Yes 0 Rf#:
-63A~."o;ted~~ñ8tj7m~ - - - - - - - - - - -1-63aD;te-of-va~~tion-~iii;-n:- - - - - - --

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
63C. Veternanan:

67. Meical treatment:

(City and/or state W not De Mones or Io)

OPIO

OOPS

o Other:



80. Page:
01

105. Race: 106. Date of birt:
113. Eye coor:

114. Residence address:

115. Residen or alterate phone number. 116. Drve licese numbr or socal secrity number: 1 16k Stae: 117. Soriety
Sob. 0 H.B.D. 0

(!/f øtY/I p¡ß) ~

(AIIR revised 02 August 2007)



2ÚUl NOV ~5 PH 5: .l+8 . 'IBIT J\

~.

STATE OF IOWA 0
COUNTY OF POLK 0
COUNTY OF WARRENO rNQ PC 275 533l

006 020m 0161001
IOWA POLICE CITATION AND COMPLANT

Law Ènforcement Agency

CITY OF DES MOiNES Docket No.
IN TlE COURT AT 0 POL COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 5T & 

MULBERR, DES MOINES, 
IO 5l

o WARREN COUNTY COURTOUSE, 115 NORT HOW, 
INDIAOLA \aA 50125

il

i

I

\

\
\
I
J
r-

\
i
I

\

S Fail~re to appear. Any person who wilfully fails to appear in court
ified:~y the citation shall be guilty of a simple misdemeanor and upon

i st11l be punished by a fine ofoot more than one hundred dollars
¡ ipdscìment in the county jail not exceeding thirt days.

COURT



IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT FOR POLK COUNTY
COMPLAINT AND PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENT

~'\

CITY OF DES MOINES COURT CASE NO.

!lf);J/e/l ~i-
(DEFENDANT)

~tj/1 r1l41/J Av
(ADDRE~ .

tJ/ /Îßt5) Pf .- 10
(CITY & STATE)

/)7 -#~tk
soc. SEC. NO.11 J /3 f!t¡~~

DATE OF BIRTH I f¡q 17~

DESCRIPTION ll F 621' J-RACE SEX HGT/hg~EYES HAIR MARKS

THE DEFENDANT IS ACCUSED OF THE CRIME(S)OF:y¡t//JIJ. Ul Il 1.All

AT::2 M ¡;MAJKL~ lE ./IÓ/ø:¡ 14(ADDRESS OR LOCATION).. I
IN VIOLATION OF SECTION(S): h il ¡i
OF THE MUNICIPALi.9?DE OF THE CITY OF DES MOINES, 20~. COMMITTED ON 0 :~:,

THE -l DAY 0 ¡VOVfti i 2cPL IN THE CI~ pF DES MOINES, POLK COU '~~i~.

SI ED AN RN TO ON THIS rf DAY OF~ () ,~~ l:~ ~~I~ ! ..
TE) d¿;) g-l\

VS. DMPD. CASE NO.

IAon0300

WGT

BASIS OF PROBA
THE DEFENDANT WAS:

( ) CAUGHT IN THE ACT
( ) IDENIFIED BY PRINTS
( ) NAED BY WITNESSES .
'hD PROPERl ASSOIATED WITH CRIME
-1 i ARREST!:D FOLLOWING INVTIGATION
( ) WEA INVOLVED CRIME

~lDENTIFIEDIN PERSO
COFESSED TO CRIME

) ACCUSED BY CQDEFENDANT

( ) VICTIM INJURED ( ) PROPERTY' MONEY TAKEN

VALUE OF PROPERTY TAKEN $ . . DAMAGE EST. VALUE $

OMFACT "FOANTO P"'. . LE~~'.BA.." .0 = ~ ~ jf15 æ¿ tf~lX~/i/l .. 'f/.I // Oß ('~
/1 , z. ,$-

(DATE OF ARREST)

WITNESS INFORMATION
~. . ~. E ft -¡22J ADDRESÌJ/lllJ_. HM PHONE

ó li =-lil¡ lJll'f)-t' ?l=t:
BOND AMOUNT $

OTHER CONDITIONS IMPOSED WITH BAIL:

CASH ONLY ( ) CASH OR SURET ( )

DMPD (1W

(JUDGE, ASIATE JUDGE OR MAGISTRATE)

WHITE . CORT FILE YELLOW . CIT ATTORNEY PINK. DEFDAN OR DEÆNDAN ATTOREY



2ûûl NOV ~5 PM 5: 4i-

r-~~~-;2~;~~1-4"- ---- ---------------j IOWA POLICE CITATION AND COMPLANT
¡ Law. Enforcement Agency

~.

'11
i

i' STATE OF IOWAO
COUNTY OF POlKO
COUNTY OF WARREND \N2PC 275535\
CITY OF DES MOINES Docket No.
IN THE COURT AT 0 pOL COUNT COURTHOUSE, 5T & MULBER: DES MOIES, DWA 50
o WAREN COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 115 NORT HOWAR,INDIAOLIOW 50125

o THE STATE OF IOWA Agency Case N~7-f:.;WÇ-
tØ t?~~~~S. ~ MOINES /nA MUNICIPALITY, PLAINTIFF v.NAME: ~2 / / / /tl.l/&:
ADDRE~;-J?977 /'~L/lj Mklht
CITY2l /1l)/~ SI.. STATE; #b/4
BIRTH DATE: tJl 1 /9' 1 "J Sex P . Race If/,/) iIMo. 12' .# Yoar 4/" .i.. 4/Ht. 0 ~ J.. . Wt. ~. Eyes .~ Hair /:( /Ã
Th _. ""~.. ""J f'/W lJ L1~
In violation 01: §_, Iowa Code, 20 K~. Lo Or ~lJ
lorthalon or abul /I 1 &1.1 Ð 7 al ~ a.m. \

I "",," d.h¡¡ '7 ""mJ3 hd8 1P~
I 1ff dV Nor ~4. 7!W m~
I /A '/'3
I

II DATE:' Mo.

I

\

i
i

ì
i
i

i

\
i
1
1
j

I

¡

!

i
i
I

!

I

I

!

¡

i

REPORT TO THE ABOVE NAMED COURT ON

i¡;, If 1 ~7 al t!1¡5"Mo. Oay Y"¡ . Ya.m. o p,m.

,5. i*. i1ure to appear. Any person who wilfully fails to appear in court
ecif' by the citation shall be guilty of a simple misdemeanr and upon

conviction shall be punished bya fine of notniore than one hundred dollars
or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding thirt days.

COURT



~1IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT FOR POLK COUNTY
COMPLAINT AND PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENT

CITY OF DES MOINES COURT CASE NO.

VS.

/¡())J/tf ~Z-
iql7 F1,J
?Æ ÍJl)~) 7Ä

(CllY & STATE)

DMPD. CASE NO. /)7 - W~

soc. SEC. NO. lJ //3 M . t?'à5L

/ /11'/72-
i
F b~¡I
SEX~ ,

EYES kAlR MARKS

E ëRIME(S) OF:PI~ ~ . . Vi9ul t! ál

IAon0300

DATE OF BIRTH

DESCRIPTION Æ ~
HGT WGT

THE DEFENDAN WAS:
( ) CAGHT IN THE ACT
( ) IDENTIRED BY PRINTS
( ) NAMED BY WITNESSES

~ HAD PROPERT ASSIATED WITH CRIME
"í )ARESTED FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION
( ) WEA INVOLVED CRIME

( ) IDENIRED IN PERSON
~NFESSED TO CRIME
Y i ACCUSED BY COOEFENOANT

) VICTIM INJURED ) PROPERlY' MOEY TAKEN

DAMAGE EST. VALUE $

II, i-,9
(DATE OF ARREST)

~3 ADDRESS

Me 7:27;
lf 7 Z)

WITNESS INFORMATION
HM PHONE(1f hM... 'n -I

WI PHON. E 1r
;i'l,f - bt
Ut - 6lJ

BOND AMOUNT $

OTHER CONDITIONS IMPOSED WITH BAil:

CASH ONLY ( ) CASH OR SURET ( )

DMPO (8821 WHIT . COURT FILE

(JUDGE. ASOCIATE JUDGE OR MAGISTRATE)
YELLOW . CfT AlTORNEY PINK . DEFENDA OR DEFENDAN AlTORNEY



,2001 NOV -5 PH 5=49 . ~1
..__._---- - -:-..-,.- ~~----- .-_._. -' - --- ~.. --- ._-~
00& 020m 0181~1 .

IOWA POLICE CITATION AND COMPLANT
Law Enforcement Agency

STATE OF IOWA 0
COUNTY OF POLKO
COUNTY OF WARREN 0 \NQPC 275534\

~
CITY OF DES MOINES Docket No.
IN THE COURT AT 0 POLK COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 5T & MULBER. DES MOIES,lO5030

o WARREN COUNTY COURiOUSE, 115 NORTH HOWD, INDIAOL IOA 50125

o THE STATE OF IOWA Agency Case N((- ø;gtl
~ CITY OF DES MOINES A MUNICIPALITY; PLAINTIFF v.(~~ Ih .WI .NAME:. . Z . 'Il)1l

-1t ~/i~. .-ADORE S: r) '/
CITY:~ ~/V6: slr1 STATE#t .d4
BIRTH DATE: 0/ I /1 i ~ Sex ¡: Race #

1i'')ll Mo.. t/YU' & ~Ht. 'P Wt. . Eyes. . 'l Hair
lb. D.Io"" . "",,'" of.. "'_ ~llr iAÆ6
in violationof:§ _, Iowa Code. 20~ _, Lo Ordinance,

10. that on or about l) lJ at~a.m.

DATE:

Rj!0RT TO THE ABOVE. NAM~ COURT ON

. ~ I ¿l i t)7 at5
Mo. Doy Ye..

~.m.

.1 -I ,.Oil
; ,'")

.- f i L -..
!' air". to appear. Any person who wilfully fails to appear in court

as s cifi9d. - the citation shall be guily of a simple misdemeanr and upo
conviction shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars
or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding thirt days,

COURT



IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT FOR POLK COUNTY
COMPLAINT AND PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENT

D1

CITY OF DES MOINES

VS.

/)IJ,lIM ~L
(DEFENDAN

tlQ17 ¡:M7¡v¡J Av .
(ADDRESS)

~ fldUtß J~
(CITY & stATE)

IAon0300

J.
WGT

MARKS

THE DEFENDAN WAS:
( ) CAUGHT IN THE ACT
( ) IDENIFIED BY PRINT
( ) NAMED BY WITNESSES

~HAD PROPERT ASSIATED WITH CRIME
"\ ¡ARRESTED FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION
( ) WEAPO INVOLVED CRIME

BASIS OF PROBA
() IDENTIFIED IN PERSON

~NFESSED TO CRIME
-i)ACCUSED BY CODEFENDANT

( ) VICTIM INJURED ( ) PROERTY' MONEY TAKEN

VALUE OF PROPERTY TAKEN $ DAMAGE EST. VALUE $

//, b,~
(DATE OF ARREST). SIGNATURE OF ARR TlNG CER

DATED: --,~/--

(~;~ :-!1
WITNESS INFORMATION

HM PHONE2lll)-~
:mliJ-A

WKAINE ~..~M..

BOND AMOUNT $

OTHER CONDITIONS IMPOSED WITH BAIL:

CASH ONLY ( ) CASH OR SURET ( )

OMPO (88 WHIT . CORT FILE
(JUDGE. ASOCIATE JUDGE OR MAGISTRATE

YELLOW . CIL ATTORNEY PINK. DEFENDANT OR DEFENDAN ATTORNEY



t
..

2~~~ I'W¡YHÕ~ ~e. ~: ~?S' 237 1645

/,¿:7- Q\DSM/MAYOR/COUNC I L/CLERK Nov. 02 2007 03: 52PM P1

'r'?r~~
~IBIT
-LReltu.lations regarding Anils defined as Viciuus under City arDes Moines :Muncipal Code:

Lie~sing Proceure

1. Prvide cu rabies cecate.

2. Prvide wrtt proof of spayi.nc~, if splicabl~, to qua for a red fee.

3. Provide certcate ofinsu, policy declaon or cuthoni'\iner'slrentc'!l policy 

page,

providi penoiiliilty ii coverge, with a imní-mnm liabil amount of $ 1 00,00. If a
Cetc of innce or poliy is not imtely avale, 

a biner i;CIit1 th above COVClage

miy be accepto for up to ti days.

4. Provide a letti; frm th a.ppLi.'s insurace agent, 011 thc agency's letterhead stti that the

ined's vicious dog, by nixne, is specifcally covered by the policy in force. Such lett mit be

provided anuay when the policy Î! renewed.

~ Compliance Form

I~ QW"A'.r -o ... D1'~\t 1 ~

S .. ..' N~e~ l-ddrCb . (1ÐLA'KA \ ,,-*. 11. 
Name an Breed

In complyi ..ih th Ordce I agr to; (please read and initial each of the following items)

~A.

D.~
~Qs: a: .0. LU e/). :. w.

1!e ierlmnents are subject to inpectin by Des Moine Animal Control Offers.(',. 0
i: i- .-\, t5~ ~I. . c.~ ~~. . C'~.'L

Signtu

~B.

~.

o
w
-i-
LL

""~
=-

, agee to liceie my dog,

, in accordace with City of 
Des Moincs Muncipal Cod~.

Ke;: ¡ny dogm th holl at ill ties i.css the dog is. sccurely leashe with a leah no long
tl six (6) feet in lei!l unde me ac physical control of 9. pi:Dnci~ht (18) yoar of

a¡e or older,

Ke my dog securely Olclosed aD loçke in B pc or lcl ha'v s= sides md i scçu to
attedto th sidcs, or in liu oía top, 1'alat leas si fe in hebi an BÍ leas si feet taer
ti any intei:i:i stctu. Al pe or keils mu~t .have a secu bottm, floo or founation

atted \0 the sides of the pe Dr the sides of the pen i:t be embeed in ih gr no less
thn two feet

KeeS 100.000 libilty covege protecti agait iil,bites in effect a.t al ties, an I
uniirstand tha.t f'iic to do so wil result in the license being suspened and the an wil be
imouoded.

1. Name of inane ageiicy: S. -\ ,.. t-J. -Tc." rm ~ \l.N S: i

2. Nam ofagent: S -' ~ ~ Aget's Phone:27l- ~o, yO¡ 6

Dislay th~c=t City license an rabies tag on the dog at all tis,

?~ -- ? tJ - () 'ì
Date

çJ~r ~.~~V" U' .-- \1 tr- J 1)2.10"7
it
If



FROM : DSM/MAYOR/COUN I L/CLERK PHONE NO.

~~ STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Slale Farm Fire andOuuiIly Co~any
P.O. Box 6254
Unooln, NI! 88601-2542

T-06- 3832-F1aO F H

SAHCHEZé MONICA &
FERNAND Z, HUGO
2917 FRANKLIN AVE
DES MOINES IA 50310-5452

1,111,11.111111.~i1~i11111 iliillil.I.I.IiI.IIi.lllmllli II

Location: Same ås Mailng Address

Loss Selement ProvIsIons (Se Policy)
A1 Replacment Cost - Similar Construction
61 Umited Replacement Cost - Coverage B

Forms, Options, and Endorsements
Homeowners Pol
Increase Dwlg t1plo $19,380
Ordinancew 10,¥ci$9,890
Amendatry Endorsment
Po6oy Endorser:ent
Fungus (Including Mold Excl
Motor Vehiole Endonsement
Jewelry and Ful' $1 ,5001$2,500

FP-7955
OPT 10
OPT OL
FE-7267
FE~5320
FE-5398
FE"'S452
OPT JF

515 237 1645 Nov. 02 2007 03: 52PM P2 ?1
RENEWAL CEFmFICATE

POLIY NUMBER 15-CH.110S-4
Homeowners Polic;
JUN 16 2005 to JUN 162006

OATEOUB PLEE 
PAY TH AMUNT 

TO BE PAID BY MORTGAGEE

Covera and Limits
Section I
A Dwellng

Dwellng Extensicm
B Personal Property
C Loss of Use

Up To

Deductblea . Section I
All Losses

Section II

to L Personal UabilitDamage to Propert of Others
~ M Medical p.aymenl. to Othera
\, (Eaoh Person)

~§ ø
~~~~'l~~ Anuai Premium

Prium Reducllons
Your prmium has already been reduced
by the following:

Claim Record Discount

Inflation Coverage Index; 178.9

The Stat Fam replacement cost is an estimated replaoement cost based 
on general information abut your

home. It i$ develope from models that USB cost of construotion materials and labor rates for like homes
in the area. The actual oost to replace your home may be signifiantly different. State Far does not
guarantee that this fiure will reprasent the actual cost to replace your home. You are responsible for
'selecting t1e apprpriaw amount of coverage and you may o~ain.an appraisal or contractor estimate whioh
state Farm will con!iider and aecept if re~onable~ ¡.igher coverage amounts may be seiécted and wilresult in higher premiums. . .

$96,900
9 690

72'675
Actua i toss
Sustai ned

500

$300, 000
500

3,000

$562.00

92,00

rik.~ar,f¡æ Ì/~fK ~f:~.
Agent ~iM -HIN¡(LE
TelÐpl (515) 224-9498 Prepared MAY 02 2005

.. 293255 0339
See reverse sie for Importnt informti
. Plitas kee this pad to, you, ,ecrd.



FROM DSM/MAYOR/COUNC I L/CLERK PHO NO. 515 237 1645 Nov. 02 2007 03: 53PMP3 ~1

cit.o.f~"MPi~:.' ,....., .".' .'.",
ff" ft\'G Glk' ,:;,'.',:.,,:':,'

~~~;k¡~~t~~':;.~'::~~;i,::i'~:~:;':t;'rf¡~'~~~~
~:.,f1~J:t ..~, .,.; (,,:;..\J~P,..,,9.. ~i" ,t...:."";: ':. .

o Please chk he if yo have clang81 to any Inforation beUW.

HUGO A ÆRANDEZ
2917 FRANKllN AVE
DES MOINES, IA 50310-5452.

Lotin: 2917 FRKlN AVE
Projec: ZOO2005~3

Phone: Not Uste

2007 CIT OF DES MOINES ANIMAL UCENSE
Uaense due January J, $50 penalty added to each licese aftr March 31

DON'T WAJ - APPLY TODAY

~()I\

Î-\ i-D cW

~ :',,;~ld:d';d:~'",~~,;'1 ~~'~i,è', .'.i~,:,t, i" ", '.; it~" '~~~;::;" -'d:"r~~:~;:: L:~:,~~' P~,;i,:£"

SUk~ ~ \ .
t\:%~ll ÇQ.(/-e toSS t) Idb /0 7

?-/;:o(o

?
3Ç (£ío?9'--

\\COMAPSl \D-VOLUME\APPDATA\lldemark\p\Form5 &. Rert\dsmPETApMulrpt
ZO02005-OS43



1.lrounded anil AHRiAR numer ~Bi?1o
Animal Incident Investigation Report

Des Moines, Iowa Police Departent

2001 FEe, 9 PM 5: 00

32. Dislr

7. Dale of birt: 9. Soet
Sob. c.

34. Animal ty:
Cat 0 Do ~ Other 0:
35. Animal bree:...
36. Anima coor:

Oy
37. Anmal furlengl:
Short ~ Medium 0 Long 0 Other 0: "SU \Cj i'

38. Anmal sex:
Male 0 Neutered 0 Female ~ Spayed 0 Unknown 0
39. Micrip:
No il Yes 0

12. Business or celular phone number.

~ fi: Enter Mlj as a seril number)

Mle#
22. Soriety:
Sob. 0 H.B.D. 0

40. Rabies ta!!:

No mf Yes 0 Rf#:

40A. Date of vacànaton: 4OB. Date of vaccnaton exiration: 25. Business or celular phone numbe

40C. Veternarian:

41. license:
No ~ Yes 0 UC#:

42. Ollr identifiers (Collar, latto. elc.):

YO
43. Conemenquarantine loction:

\ - \
31. Clasification:

47. Place of employl or sch:

tvlA
: 49B. Peron making notification:

: ~Î2)
51. Resdence address: (Ust cily andior stale n not De Mones or Iowa)

54. Resdence addres: (List cily and/or state if not De Mones or toa) 55. Daytime or celular phone numer

56. Invativ notifcatns andor photographs taken:

Detecte: No ~ Yes 0 Ident. Technician: No m. Yes 0 ACO Supeivsor. No DL Yes 0 Photographs taken by ACO or PO: No OCYes 0

Female 0 Spayed 0 Unknown 0
63. Rabies lag:

No 0 Yes 0 Rf#:

57. Victm animal AHRlAR number
Impounded: No 0 Yes 0 AHRlARL#:

58. Animal tye:
Cat 0 Dog 0 Other 0:

60. Animal color:

63A. Date of vacciation: 1 63B. Date of vaccination expiration:

65 license:
No 0 Yes 0 U

63C. Veterinarian~

70 Residence address: (List city and/or state if not Des Moines or Iowa)

67. Medicaltralmenl:66. Typ and locaton of i ry:

68. Confnementlquaranti location:

A
71_ Residence phone number. 72. Business or cellular phone number:

I.D. 74. Slatus: 0 Suspended

79. Reviewe by:
o Chief

OPlO

OOPS~ o Olher



BO. Page:

8-of d
Animal Incident Investigation Report

Des Moines, Iow Police De artent
83. Aresed:
No 0 Yes 0

?ì1

89. Date of birt:
94. Eye coor

96. R idenc or altere phone numbe 97. Drve licee number or social secty number: 97A. State: 98. Sobriety
Sob. 0 H.B.D. 0

105. 108. Oate of birt:
113. Eye coor.

. on numbe and crme:

101. Middlel:

114.

115. 116. Drver ficense numb or social secrity number
llSA Stae: 117. Soriet

Sob. 0 H.B.D. 0

119_ Citation number and crme:

(AIIR revised 31 March 2006)



. t ~ 5 J ~\, -\1
6i,. "'~, lGi:e ~1
t?f2l ft I)~( (1

REFERENCE:. AN HITORY

1lBIT
~

CITY OF DES MOINS
ANL CONTOL UN

. 't-.(O "'07
. DATE: '.. . .

. TO WHOM IT MA v: CONCE:

MUZZ:. ~ MEIU LENGTH

~ JAWS WELL DElI

-l BLACK NOSE

I '.
I have exaned this dog and found it to have the predominat chateristics of th

AmericanStaffordshire Terrer breed,' Th deision is based on the followig physica
features of the dog:. . . .
HEAD: . gMEDru LENcm ~H~~ER: -l STONGr. ~ .DEEP TROUGH _' . MUSC7' .BROAD SKUL. NEeK' ~'HE vy .

/ PRONOUNCE CHK MUSCLS . (" SLIGHTY ARcHD

t' TAPWrROMBACK OF
-sÌa TO SHOULER.

Tl;: L.LOW SET

L TAPUS.TOFI POIN

~NOTCURED OVE BAcK

. ..,c:~--::~::
No
-i~
r:

.ww
BACK / FAIRY SHO~T

L' SLIGHT SLOPIG lIOM .
WITS TO RUM

COAT:/' 'SHORT

/ CLOSE

GLOSSY .r'
BODY: WELL SPRUNG RIS.
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~
Animal Control i
DOCUMENT SERVICE FORM

Case number: 7-~? 7'
ARL number (If know ): / -:?? / 7'

Animal owner's name: ;l/f~ g~ç.s

;2;~r-?Y-/ ~/Address: 7f/7 d'š~
i

... Name of person recei ing document: ~ a. 6(\ ~

Their signature: . ...c
. c:

Date and time served: :~5
,2
$
"-

~.~Animal Control Offce serving documeiÍ: \ ~ ~~;I'~-~~

Animal Control Office's identification number: 1~32

Type of document serv d:

o
'c "i "i q

~(t l
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CIT Of DES moES""
ANIMAL CONTROL
POLICE DEPARTMEN
11515 S.E. 14TH STREET
DES MOINES, IOWA 500-1010
(51 5) 242~2720

AL-AMERICA CITY 1949, 1976. 1981

¡; - p?
(D )

K,;~

Vicious Dog Breed Declaration Letter
(Over Six Months Old)

- p?¿J¡l 7'

g~P.s
~rl~~ ¿;r/ #/~

~1

Your dog was mpounded and is at the anal shelter. The breed of your dog was
evalUated and d ermed to be over six month old and a vicious dog breed, defied by
city ordice a Staordshie Terrer, an American Pit Bul Terrer, an American

Staordshie T rrer or any dog which ha the appeaance and chacterstics of being

predomitely f the breeds of Staordshie Terrer, America Pit Bul Terrer or an
Amerca Sta rdhi Terrer.

eteriation your dog is being declared to be a "Vicious Dog."

You may recl. your dog by properly licensin it as a vicious dog with the City Clerk's
Offce and prop ly confg/eahig it as a vicious dog, however, if your dog is found
uncensed. in City of Des. Moines a second tie it will. be destryed in a hume
maer.

ths dëelaraton by fiing a wrttn appe with th~ (3) days with the

ce in City Hàn at 400 Robert D. Ray Drive in Des M~es, Iowa

your dog will reman in impound at the an shelte.

You may recl. your dog and imedately tae it out of the City of Des Moines,
dog is found unicens in the City of Des Moines a second tie it wi

humane maner.

g your dog wil be destroyed in a humane manner.

questions pleae call me at 515-248-6052 or the An Car and
515-2846905 or the City Clerk's Offce at 515-283,4209.

cc: City Clerk's Offce

'~7-~73:
Ç"pl~~

Dog's color(s): ß"/?¡lplA, -r
#r/.: 72

Cae numbe

Dog's nae:

Dog's sex: female X male
Revise 01 Janua 200



This is to ce that I do own thè animål'descrbe
impounded at the Animal Rescue Lee oflowa, In

I am reclaiming sad animal by payig all fees due.
appear to be in satisfactry condition.

!
I
i\ J . .-CTgnatue:

DATE: 2,- '20 - 0"\'NAM:~~ ~
ADDRESS: 2-0. \ '\ \..~

CITY, STATE, ZIP: ÇJS\' lJ) '3

PHONE: S\s- 2-S'':-~:,O ß

AM0;T PAID: J; /1 J. ,SO .
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ARTICLE II. DOGS*

~1T
yt

Page 1 of! J1

Sec. 18-41. Definitions.

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Chief of police means the legally designated chief of the police department or a designated
representative.

Director of public health means the county health center director or a designated representative
acting in behalf of the city.

Dog means and includes both male and female animals of the canine species.

Owner means any person owning, keeping or harboring a dog.

Vicious dog means:

(1) Any dog which has attacked a human being or domestic animal one or more times,
without provocation;

(2) Any dog with a history, tendency or disposition to attack, to cause injury or to
otherwise endanger the safety of human beings or domestic animals;

(3) Any dog that snaps, bites, or manifests a disposition to snap or bite;

(4) Any dog that has been trained for dog fighting, animal fighting or animal baiting or is
owned or kept for such purposes;

(5) Any dog trained to attack human beings, upon command or spontaneously in
response to human activities, except dogs owned by and under the control of the police
department, a law enforcement agency of the state or of the United States or a branch of
the armed forces of the United States;

(6) Staffordshire terrier breed of dog;

(7) The American pit bull terrier breed of dog;

(8) The American Staffordshire terrier breed of dog; or

(9) Any dog which has the appearance and characteristics of being predominately of
the breeds of Staffordshire terrier, American pit bull terrier, American Staffordshire
terrier.

(C42, §§ 114-6, 114-9; 0.5385,5506; C54, § 5-19; 0.6002; C62, § 5-19; C75, § 7-13; 0.9097; C79, §
7-13; 0.9828; C85, § 7-13; 0.11,095; C91, § 7-13; 0.11,914)

Cross references: Definitions generally, § 1-2.

http://library4 .municode. com/mcc/Doc View 113242/1/2 7/29 11/7 12007
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efiair :,
Sec. 18-56. Confinement of vicious dogs.

(a) All vicious dogs shall be securely confined within an occupied house or residence or in a
securely enclosed and locked pen or kennel, except when leashed as provided in this section.
Such pen, kennel or structure must have secure sides and a secure top attached to the sides or,
in lieu of a top, walls at least six feet in height and at least six feet taller than any internal

structure.

(b) All pens or other structures designed, constructed or used to confine vicious dogs must be
locked with a key or combination lock when such animals are within the structure. Such
structure must have a secure bottom, floor or foundation attached to the sides of the pen, or the
sides of the pen must be embedded in the ground no less than two feet so as to prevent digging
under the walls by the confined dog.

(c) All structures erected to house vicious dogs must comply with all city zoning and building
regulations. All such structures must be adequately lighted and ventilated and kept in a clean
and sanitary condition. No vicious dog may be kept on a porch, patio or in any part of a house or
structure that would allow the dog to exit such building on its own volition.

(d) No person shall permit a vicious dog to go outside its kennel or pen unless such dog is
securely leashed with a leash no longer than six feet in length. No person shall permit a vicious
dog to be kept on a chain, rope or other type of leash outside its kennel or pen unless both the
dog and the leash are under the actual physical control of a person 18 years of age or older.

(e) Such dogs may not be leashed to inanimate objects such as trees, posts, buildings, or any
other object or structure.

(f) Violation of this section is a misdemeanor.

(C85, § 7-27.01; 0.11,095, 11,558; C91, § 7-27.01)

htt://library4.municode.com/mcclDoc View/l 3242/1 /27/29 111712007
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E~T
iSec. 18-55. Running at large.

(a) A dog, properly licensed as required by law, shall not be deemed at large if:

(1) The dog is on the premises of the owner or a person given charge of the dog by the
owner and is either:

a. Restrained on those premises by an adequate protective fence or by leash,
cord, chain or other similar restraint that does not allow a dog to go beyond the
owner's real property line; or

b. At all times within the actual physical presence of and immediately obedient
to the commands of the owner or person given charge of the dog by the owner.
At no time shall the dog be more than six feet from such person.

(2) The dog is off the premises of the owner and is:
a. On a leash, cord, or chain or other similar restraint not more than six feet in
length and under the control of a person competent to restrain and control the
dog; or

b. Properly restrained within a motor vehicle.

(3) The dog is properly housed in a veterinary hospital or registered kenneL.

(4) The owner and the dog are participating in a regularly scheduled competitive or
exhibition event sanctioned or sponsored by a nationally recognized organization, local
chapter thereof, or other generally recognized local organization.

(5) The dog and the owner are actively engaged in a generally recognized dog
obedience training program or training for a generally recognized kennel club event,
provided:

a. The dog is in the actual physical presence of the owner or trainer at all times;

b. The owner or trainer is at no time more than 50 feet from the dog;

c. The dog is immediately obedient to the commands of the owner or trainer;
and

d. The owner or trainer has, at all times, on his or her person a leash of
sufficient strength to restrain the dog.

(b) A dog shall be deemed to be at large if it is not properly licensed or if it is not housed,
restrained or controlled in one of the methods set forth in subsection (a) of this section.

(c) Notwithstanding any other section of this article, any dog shall be deemed at large at any
time when attacking persons, domestic animals, destroying property, or on a public school
ground except when under restraint as set out in subsection (a)(2) of this section. Furthermore,
any female dog in heat shall be deemed at large at any time except:

(1) When housed in a building which is completely enclosed;

(2) When housed in a veterinary hospital or registered kennel; or

(3) When on the premises of the owner, provided the area on which such dog is located
is:

a. Completely enclosed in a locked, enclosed fence, pen or other structure
having a height of at least six feet; such fence, pen or structure must have secure
sides which are imbedded into the ground, if the bottom of the structure is not
integrally connected to the structure; or

htt://library4.municode.comlmcc/DocView/1324211/27/29 1117/2007
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b. If the fence, pen or structure is less than six feet in height, it must have a
secure top in addition to securely imbedded sides as described in subsection (c)
(3)a of this section.

Nothing in this subsection, however, shall be construed as prohibiting any owner of a female dog in
heat from walking such dog with a leash, cord, chain or other similar restraint not more than six feet in
length or from transporting such dog within a motor vehicle.

(d) No owner of any dog shall permit such dog to be at large at any time.

(C42, §§ 114-5, 114-6, 114-9; 0.5385, 5506; C54, §§ 5-19,5-20; 0.6002, 6234; C62, §§ 5-19, 5-20;
0.7499; C75, § 7-27; 0.9098, 9376; C79, C85, § 7-27; 0.10,855, 10,867, 10,886, 11,095; C91, § 7-27;

0.11,807)

http://library4.municode.com/mcclDocView/l3242/l/27/29 1117/2007
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Sec. 18.196. Definitions. Q
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings

ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Dangerous animal means any animal, including a dog, except for an illegal animal per se, as
listed in the definition of illegal animal, that has bitten or clawed a person while running at large and the
attack was unprovoked, or any animal that has exhibited vicious propensities in present or past
conduct, including such that the animal:

(1) Has bitten or clawed a person on two separate occasions within a 12-month period;

(2) Did bite or claw once causing injuries above the shoulders of a person;

(3) Could not be controlled or restrained by the owner at the time of the attack to
prevent the occurrence; or

(4) Has attacked any domestic animal or fowl on three separate occasions within a 12-
month period.

Ilegal animal means:

(1) Any animal which is not naturally tame or gentle and which is of a wild nature or
disposition and which is capable of killing, inflicting serious injury upon or causing
disease among human beings or domestic animals and having known tendencies as a
species to do so.

(2) Any animal declared to be illegal by the board of health or the city manager or his or
her designee.

(3) Any nondomesticated member of the order Carnivora which as an adult exceeds
the weight of 20 pounds.

(4) The following animals, which shall be deemed to be illegal animals per se:
a. Lions, tigers, jaguars, leopards, cougars, lynx and bobcats.

b. Wolves, coyotes and foxes.

c. Badgers, wolverines, weasels, skunks and mink.

d. Raccoons.

e. Bears.

f. Monkeys and chimpanzees.

g. Bats.

h. Alligators, crocodiles and caimans.

i. Scorpions.

j. Snakes and reptiles that are venomous.

k. Snakes that are constrictors over six feet in length.

i. Gila monsters.

m. Opossums.

n. All apes, baboons and macaques.

o. Piranhas.

(C79, § 7-44; 0.10,541; C85, § 7-44; 0.10,886,11,095; C91, § 7-44)

htt://library4.municode. com/mcc/Doc View 113242/1/27/33 11/7 12007
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Sec. 18-203. Immediate seizure or destruction of animals.
Any animal found at large which displays dangerous tendencies, or which is an illegal animal, or

which has been previously declared vicious or is vicious by breed according to article II, section 18-41
(6), (7), (8), or (9) of this chapter and has bitten without provocation a person or a domestic animal
while such vicious dog was not properly confined or leashed may be processed as a dangerous animal
under section 18-202 of this article, and the animal may be immediately seized anywhere within the city
unless the animal is so dangerous that it cannot safely be apprehended, in which case the chief
humane offcer, his or her designee, or any police offcer is authorized to destroy it immediately.

(C85, § 7-51; 0.11,095; C91, § 7-51; 0.14,415,14,462)
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Sec. 18-202. Seizure, impoundment and disposition of dangerous animals.

(a) The chief humane offcer or his or her designee, in his or her discretion or upon receipt of a
complaint alleging that a particular animal is a dangerous animal as defined in this article, may
initiate proceedings to declare such animal a dangerous animaL. A hearing on the matter shall
be conducted by the city manager or his or her designee. The person owning, keeping,

sheltering, or harboring the animal in question shall be given not less than 72 hours' written
notice of the time and place of the hearing.The notice shall set forth the description of the
animal in question and the basis for the allegation of dangerousness. The notice shall also set
forth that if the animal is determined to be dangerous it may be ordered destroyed or the owner
may be given the option to cause it to be destroyed. The notice shall be served upon any adult
residing at the premises where the animal is located or may be posted on those premises if no
adult is present to accept service. A notice that a dog is a dangerous animal mayinclude as an
alternative an allegation that a dog is a vicious dog under sections 18-41 and 18-59 of this
chapter, and the hearings shall proceed together under this section.

(b) If, after hearing, the city manager or his or her designee determines that an animal is
dangerous, the city manager or his or her designee shall either order the animal destroyed in a
humane manner by the chief human offcer, or order the person owning, sheltering, harboring or
keeping the animal to cause it to be destroyed in a humane manner. The order shall
immediately be served upon the individual or entity against whom issued in the same manner as
the notice of hearing. If the animal is ordered to be destroyed by the chief humane officer such
order shall be carried out after the appeal period in subsection (c) of this section has expired. If
the animal is ordered to be destroyed by the owner, such order must be complied with within
three days of its issuance, otherwise the city manager or his or her designee is authorized to
seize and impound the animaL. An animal so seized shall be impounded for a period of seven
days. If, at the end of the impoundment period, the individual or entity against whom the order of
the city manager or his or her designee was issued has not appealed such order to the city
council, the city manager or his or her designee shall cause the animal to be destroyed in a
humane manner.

(c) The order to destroy a dangerous animal issued by the city manager or his or her designee
may be appealed to the city counciL. In order to appeal such order, written notice of appeal must
be filed with the city clerk within three days after receipt of the order to destroy the dangerous
animaL. Failure to file such written notice of appeal shall constitute a waiver of the right to appeal
the order of the city manager or his or her designee.

(d) The notice of appeal shall state the grounds for such appeal and shall be delivered
personally or by certified mail to the city clerk. The hearing of such appeal shall be scheduled
within seven days of the receipt of notice of appeaL. The hearing may be continued for good
cause. The hearing shall be confined to the record made before the city manager or his or her
designee and the arguments of the parties or their representatives, but no additional evidence
shall be taken. After such hearing the city council may affirm or reverse the order of the city
manager or his or her designee. Such determination shall be contained in a written decision and
shall be filed with the city clerk within three days after the hearing or any continued session
thereof.

(e) If the city council affrms the action of the city manager or his or her designee, the city
council shall either order the animal destroyed by the chief humane offcer, or order that the
individual or entity owning, sheltering, harboring, or keeping such dangerous animal shall cause
it to be destroyed in a humane manner. The decision and order shall immediately be served
upon the person or entity against whom rendered in the same manner as the order to destroy. If
the animal is ordered to be destroyed by the chief humane offcer the order shall be effective on
the fourth day after receipt of the order by the owner unless the county district court has been
petitioned to review the order within the first three days after receipt. If the animal is ordered to
be destroyed by the owner and such order is not appealed to the county district court and is not

htt://librar4.municode.comlmcclDocView/13242/1/27/33 1117/2007



ARTICLE VI. ILLEGAL AND DANGEROUS ANIMALS Page 2 Of231

complied with within three days after receipt of the order by the owner, the chief humane offcer
or his or her designee is authorized to seize and impound suchdangerous animaL. An animal so
seized shall be impounded for a period of seven days. If, at the end of the impoundment period,
the individual or entity against whom the decision and order of the city council was issued has
not petitioned the county district court for a review of the order, the city manager or his or her
designee shall cause the animal to be destroyed in a humane manner.

(f) Failure to comply with an order of the city manager or his or her designee issued pursuant
to this section and not appealed or of the city council after appeal shall constitute a
misdemeanor offense.

(g) Any animal which is alleged to be dangerous and which is under impoundment or
quarantine at the animal shelter shall not be released to the owner, but shall continue to be held
at the expense of the owner pending the outcome of the hearing. All costs of such impoundment
or quarantine shall be paid by the owner if the animal is determined to be dangerous. If the
animal is not determined to be dangerous and was found at large, the owner shall only pay
those costs attributable to the initial confinement and any required quarantine. If the animal is
not determined to be dangerous and was not at large at the time of confinement, the owner shall
only pay those costs attributable to any required quarantine.

(C79, § 7-50; 0.10,541; C85, § 7-50; 0.11,095; C91, § 7-50; 0.13,854,13,977,14,462,14,677)

htt://librar4.municode.com/mcc/Doc View/13242/1/27 /33 11/7 /2007
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ADMINSTRATIVE HEARG TRASCRIT
Wednesday, November 8, 2007,

Dangerous Dog

HEARG OFFICER LEAN DUCEY: Good afternoon. My name is LeAn Ducey
and I am an Admnistrative Hearig Officer with the City of Des Moines. It is 2:53 p.m.
on November 8, 2007 and we are conducting an adminstration hearing on a dangerous
dog declaration. The appellant is Monica Sanchez. When I call you to give testimony
today please come up to the podium and speak into the microphone. State your name and
address and then you will then be sworn in. This is an informal hearng and to that matter
the hearing is open. Would the representative from the City please come forward, identify
yourself and present any information you have pertaining to this hearng.

SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: My name is Scott Raudabaugh, I'm a police sergeant with the
Des Moines Police Departent and assigned as the Animal Control Unit supervisor and
by City ordinance I am in the position of Chief Human Officer for the City of Des
Moines.

HEARG OFFICER LEAN DUCEY: Please raise your right hand. Do you Sergeant
Scott Raudabaugh, swear or affirm that the testimony you are about to give is the truth,
the whole truth and nothig but the trth?

SERGEANT RAUDABAUGH: Yes..

HEARG OFFICER LEAN DUCEY: Go ahead.

SERGEANT RAUDABAUGH: First I'd like to submit some documents for the record.
I'll have a set of the documents for you, a set for myself to refer to and then there's also a
set here that can be viewed by Ms. Sanchez if she chooses.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Okay. I'll enter these as City Exhibit A.

SERGEANT RAUDABAUGH: I'd like to just kinda briefly go through the documents
and describe what they are. The first document is a copy of the dangerous anmal
declaration. The case number initially written on there was in error, it was written wrong
in error and then it was corrected, for the record. Behind that is a document service form
in which that dangerous animal letter was served. Next is a vicious dog declaration letter.
It was served somewhat prematurely but because of a reason, that being that the dog
showed too much aggression for the staff to scan to check the microchip to find out that it
in fact had been there before, so it was served somewhat prematurely.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Okay.

RAUDABAUGH: Behind that are copies of the dog-at-large report, Case No. 07-42845
that occured on November 1, 2007. Behind those 5 documents is a copy of the breed
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evaluation done by Dr. Greg Bary, a veterinaran that works for the Animal Rescue

League but serves in the capacity of City Veterinaran. The original one was completed
on Februar 20, 2007, under Case 07-6339. However, as I mentioned before, about
scang for a microchip, the staff was eventually able to scan the dog and find that a
microchip had been implanted and then link up that microchip with that dog with a
previous impoundment at the animal shelter which this reflects. This breed evaluation
sheet that I make mention to is when the dog was there the first time.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Okay.

SERGEANT RAUDABAUGH: Behind that is a copy of a supplement report
documenting when Ms. Sanchez came into the anmal shelter and was issued criminal
citations for dog-at-large and some other charges and then the various charging
paperwork. Behind those documents is a copy of the, what is referred to by the City of
Des Moines, is a blue letter signed by Ms. Sanchez in the City's Clerk's office in which
she agrees to, one of the things, is to keep it licensed and keep it properly insured and
keep it properly confined. Behind that is an insurance document and then another anmal
licensing document from the City Clerk's office. Behind that is a copy of Des Moines
Case No. 07-6339. It occurred on February 19, 2007. On that date an anmal control
officer also encountered the dog and impounded it. I'll elaborate a little more on that in a
moment.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Okay.

SERGEANT RAUDABAUGH: Behind it is the breed evaluation, the original breed
evaluation form completed by Dr. Greg Berry, when it was first encountered by Animal
Control and taken to the anmal shelter. And subsequent to that, on Februar 20th there as
a breed, a vicious dog breed declaration letter served. At that time we believed that the
dog belonged to Katie Grimes, who also lives at the same address as Ms. Monica
Sanchez. But now we believe that the dog, then and now, belongs to Monica Sanchez,
which maybe Ms. Sanchez can elaborate on a little bit more. Behind that is a reclamation
document that is completed by the Anmal Rescue League in which Ms. Sanchez
reclaimed the dog. I actually believe there are two copies of that for some reason.
Behind that I've included some copies of some pertinent City of Des Moines

ordinances-18-4l defines what a vicious dog is, 18-56 talks about the necessary or
required confinement of a vicious dog; 18-55 defines what rung at large means; 18-
196 refers defines what a dangerous anmal is; 18-203 the title of 

it is Imediate Seizure
or Destrction of Anmals. I'm going to read it because I thi it's important for the
hearng today to identify certain characteristics of it:

Any animal found at large which displays dangerous tendencies, (which we
believe this dog does) or which is an illegal anmal, or which has been previously
declared vicious or is vicious by breed according to Aricle II, Section 1 8(41)(6),
(7), (8), or (9) of this Chapter and has bitten without provocation a person or a
domestic animal while such vicious dog was not properly confined or leashed
may be processed as a dangerous anmal under section 18-202 ofthis aricle, and
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the anmal may be immediately seized anywhere within the city unless the animal
is so dangerous that it canot safely be apprehended, in which case the chief

humane officer, his or her designee, or any police offcer is authorized to destroy
it immediately.

A couple of thigs about ths specific ordinance here, I think that first initial piece,
anmal found at large which displays a dangerous tendency, certainly applies in this case.
Then it also talks about a vicious dog by breed, which has bitten without provocation a
person or a domestic anaL. I'll elaborate a little bit more on the details of this incident
which were a bite but didn't result in injur to a person. And, also as I read made this, in
this case, a dog may be processed as a dangerous animal under section 202 ofthIs aricle.
I've also included a copy of 18-202 which basically talks about the seizure, impoundment
and disposition of animal that is declared dangerous.

On November 15\ 2007, Ms. Monica Sanchez's brown and white colored pitbull breed
dog named Suk-S-U-K-I-was rung at large when it attacked a neighbor that was in
her yard. The neighbor avoided injur because the dog. instead of biting the person
herself, bit a book that the person was holding. An anmal control offcer was dispatched
to investigate ths situation and when the anmal control offcer arrved, Ms. Sanchez's
dog was still rug at large, not displayig a City pet license tag, or a rabies vaccination
tag. The anmal control offcer also found that Ms. Sanchez's white colored poodle breed

dog named Jordan-J-O-R-D-A-N-was also runnng at large, not displaying a City pet
license tag or a rabies vaccination tag. Both dogs were impounded and taken to the
animal shelter. As I mentioned before, the veteriaran looked at Ms. Sanchez's pitbull

breed dog, was able to observe enough of the dog to determine it was predominately

pitbull, however the dog was too aggressive for the staff to scan it to check it for a
microchip. At a later time the staffwas able to, whether the dog calmed down enough, or
whether a catch pole was used, I'm not sure, but they were able to scan it and find that it
had been previously evaluated and determined to be a pitbull breed dog, or the

characteristics exhibited were that it was a pitbull breed dog and a microchip was
implanted.

On November 2nd I walked into the kennel area to observe the dog and its behavior.
When I got near the kennel that Ms. Sanchez's pitbull breed dog as in, the dog
imediately growled, then showed its teeth and lunged at the kennel gate. I have no
doubt that had I opened the gate, the dog would have bit me based on its behavior
towards me while I was in there.

As I mentioned, this pitbull breed dog owned by Ms. Sanchez had been encountered by
animal control on Februar 19th an animal control offcer was sent to the area on a
problem with a pitbull breed dog. Ms. Sanchez's dog was home by the time the control
officer arved, but had been rung at large as our understanding, the animal control
officer found that the pitbull breed dog was unlicensed at the time and impounded it and
took it to the anmal shelter. As I've mentioned several times today, at the time the

veterinaran evaluated the dog and found that it exhibited predominate characteristics of a
pitbull breed dog.
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At the time, on the 19th or 20th, a vicious dog breed declaration letter was served on Ms.
Grimes, because at that time we thought the dog belonged to her, but when the dog was
reclaimed, as I mentioned before, Ms. Monica Sanchez presented herself as the owner
and licensed the dog with the City Clerk's offce and paid the Rescue League the

appropriate fees to reclaim the dog. Recently when I talked to Ms. Sanchez, she
explained to me that Ms. Grimes is a relative of 

hers that lives in the same household.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Okay.

SERGEANT RAUDABAUGH: Possibly on the 19th Ms. Gries is acting as a temporary
caretaker of the dog, I'm not sure exactly. Because of the behavior of the dog and the
maner in which the dog has not been controlled or restrained even after he's been
impounded once and Ms. Sanchez agreed to properly confine it, I declared the dog to be a
dangerous anmaL I believe very much that had the person that was attacked on
November 1 st not had a book in their hand that the dog would have bit probably an ar or
a leg or somethig. But that is why we're here today. I declared the dog to be a
dangerous anmal and Ms. Sanchez was served appropriately.

HEARING OFFICER DUCEY: Okay. Than you. Monica Sanchez. Please state your
name and address.

MONICA SANCHEZ: Monica Sanchez, 2917 Franlin, Des Moines, Iowa 50310

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Please raise your right hand. Do you Monica Sanchez
swear or affirm the testimony you are about to give is the truth the whole truth and
nothing but the trth?

MONICA SANCHEZ: I swear.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Go ahead.

MONICA SANCHEZ: Suki, I bought her in Texas and when I bought her I honestly
didn't know that here they were illegal dogs. When they took her the first time they gave
me all the requirements that I had to put a chip and I had to license, I knew about licenses
then, I knew that was legal that I had to do, but I just hadn't done it. Uh, if I would
have known at the beginning I would have never brought her over here. In Februar
when they took her the first time I kept her restrained, You know, I would take her out
and be outside with her on the leash and everything and then I put her in the basement in
her cage. On that day in November when they took her, I had to work late

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: November-you mean February?

MONICA SANCHEZ: In November

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: The second
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MONICA SANCHEZ: Yes, the second time. I had to work late so my sister dropped her
kids off over at my house and I was not aware that, I guess they opened the basement
door and that's how she got out. She didn't have her tags because, like three days before
that I had her tied up outside and it was like 10:30 before I got her inside, but a raccoon
came over and attacked her and she bled on her collar and everythig, so we took it off
and I never put it back. I didn't take the tags off to put it back. Now, a vicious dog, this
is how I see it-you know me and my neighbor get along, I have nothing against her, you
know, if the dog did do that, you know, I'm real sorry. But I thnk a vicious dog would
not just bite a book, she would have attacked her and I'm glad she didn't do that. She's
not a dangerous dog. In December last year somebody broke in my house. I usually
sometimes let her loose to go upstairs, you know and somebody broke into my house and
they broke my front door and something tells me they didn't steal nothing from my house
because she was there. She is a protective dog and even my little dog, he's not a vicious
dog, if he sees any stranger he'll star barking and going wild, you know, but he won't
attack nobody. Honestly, I don't know why she did that and for I seen is if she would
have wanted to har somebody she wouldn't have just bitten the book, because nobody
else was there, you know she would have, you know attacked that person and probably
send her to the hospital or somethig, you know. What I think happened is she probably
had her dog loose outside, like she does when I do, she lets him run around a little bit and
then puts him inside, but she's always outside with him. I can't say she leaves him
outside by himself. So what I think is probably Suki went out, she took out her dog, and
she did try to attack her dog and she probably tred to hit her, I don't know, but this is
what I feeL If she is a vicious dog like they're tryg to claim, you know she would have
hared that person, not just because of the book cause they didn't arve there, I don't
even know how long it took for them to arve. You know, that's an instant that happens
right away. They're not gonna, what my plans are now the first time I knew that Sul
was illegal here in Iowa, I go to Texas every time my job gives me a break, or permits it,
like right now I have not been able to, but as soon as I get a chance she's going back
there because I don't want to have her like a prisoner, you know. Dogs to me it's not
right to have them caged in like she has been. You know, but my plans are to take her
back and I know the owner wil take her because she was a real good dog and those are
my plans. I really would hate for her to be destroyed, cause she's not a bad dog. It was
just a bad incident that I'm really really sorry for what happened. But, you know, she's
got a chip, she's licensed and I keep her stranded, it's just that day I had to work late and
the kids opened up the basement door and that's what happened, you know. Cause if
she's a bad dog my nephews are 5, 7, 8 years, you know, she would attack them or
anythig like that. You know, I really don't know what happened, but I think if she
really wanted to hurt somebody she would have done it, not just by biting a book, she
would go away. Not even my kids, like he said, if my kids would have seen that incident
they would have put her inside right away. They probably didn't even know she was
outside either. You know, so honestly I don't know what happened. My plans, honestly,
I want to take her back to Texas when I go back. They're thinking about in Thansgiving
for sure, we'll probably have 4 days off, it's going to be a long drive but she's well
worth it, drving all the way over there cause I don't want to see her, you know, put to
sleep.
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HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: I want to clarfy a couple of 
thigs. First of all, it's not

illegal to have pitbulls in Des Moines, you stated that a couple of times. They are not
illegal, there are just certain steps you have to take in order to own a pitbull that are
different from some other kind of dog. So they are not ilegaL.

MONICA SANCHEZ: Okay.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: You referred to being vicious, today is a dangerous
animal declaration. You dog is automatically a vicious dog because of 

the breed. So this

is a dangerous animal declaration. After your dog was picked up the first time and you
came down to the City Clerk's office you filled out what I think Sergeant Raudabaugh
referred to a blue sheet. On that blue sheet it says the conditions for having a pitbull and
one of the things that's on the blue sheet, I need to review it to make sure, but I think it
states that you can't just tie a vicious dog.

MONICA SANCHEZ: Outside, no-I know that

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: But you stated that you had done that between the first
incident and the second incident.

MONICA SANCHEZ: What I'm trying to say is that I tied her outside, but somebody
over 18 has to be there.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: They have to have control

MONICA SANCHEZ: Of the dog

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Of the leash. I think Sergeant Raudabaugh, am I correct
on that? The dog can never be like tied to a tree or a fence or something. Doesn't
someone have to have control of that leash.

MONICA SANCHEZ: Or somebody has to be outside with her. That's

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: That's what I want to clarfy with the sergeant. You can
stay up there while he

SERGEANT RAUDABAUGH: A dog that's been declared or a dog that's vicious by
breed or has been declared because of behavior canot be tied to an inanimate object. It
can be on a leash but it has to be on a leash held by an adult.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: So even if you're outside with the dog you cannot

MONICA SANCHEZ: I would tie her, let her eat, do her necessities and then I would
take her inside.
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HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: No. the dog has to be in, someone has to be holding the
other end of the leash.

MONICA SANCHEZ: I misunderstood that par, I thought I could tie her outside but I
had to watch her.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: No, that's okay. I just wanted to make that clear.

MONICA SANCHEZ: Okay. Can I add something?

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Sure.

MONICA SANCHEZ: Like he said when he was in the impound to see the dog, when I
first went in there, the first lady helped me to, you have to go around and you know
identify your dog. I'm pretty sure it's like any other dog, you know, they don't know
you, they're not going to let, some don't let you touch, not even if they're not vicious
dogs. After I went in there and I told the lady and I saw Suki and told her it was Suki,
she immediately said, Oh, she's calmed down a lot, she wouldn't even let me put food in
her cage, she wouldn't let me get, but now that I know her name, she's a lot frendlier.
You know, and she was the one who told me that. You know, I'm pretty sure,. you know
those dogs are meant to be like that, if they don't know you. they're not going to let
strangers around your house.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Do you have anything else to present today?

MONICA SANCHEZ: No, just.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Sergeant Raudabaugh do you have anything else to
present today?

SERGEANT RAUDABAUGH: No.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Okay. I need to review all these exhibits that Sergeant
Raudabaugh presented today. I'm going to review the tapes of the testimony presented
so I'm not going to issue a ruling today. I need to review everything. So, it will probably
be maybe about, I have several hearngs on Monday, so it will probably be sometime
Tuesday or Wednesday before I actually make the wrtten ruling. Afer I make the

written ruling I wil contact Sergeant Raudabaugh and either he or someone from his
office will come and pick up that ruling and it wil be hand delivered to your home. So,
like I said, I'm not going to make a ruling today, but I will send a written ruling out as
soon as possible. Upon receipt of that ruling should you disagree you would have 3 days
from the date of the receipt of the letter to appeal the decision to the City Council and that
would have to be done in wrting, but that would all be in the ruling should I rule that the
dog is a dangerous dog. If you have any questions in the meantime you can contact the
Anmal Control Deparent. If you have questions, I need you to come to the
microphone, because we do record these and I want to make sure everything is picked up.
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MONICA SANCHEZ: My concern is just, if you decide not to give it, not retu her to
my home, would Suki be put to sleep or would she be put up for adoption? If they can
find somebody to adopt her, you know and keep her, I

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: I would like Sergeant Raudabaugh to respond to that,
it's my understanding that it canot be put up for adoption, but I want him to respond to
that.

SERGEANT RAUDABAUGH: As the Hearng Offcer mentioned, she's going to
review the facts of the case and make her decision whether to uphold the declaration that
the dog is a dangerous animaL If she upholds the declaration the City ordinance spells it
out that if a dog is found to be dangerous it's euphemized, there's no adoption or removal
from the City and the reason for that is there was an attempt to avoid having a problem
dog, if you wil, sent to someplace else where it could cause a problem some place else.

Does that answer your question?

MONICA SANCHEZ: Yeah, in other words. ..

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: So it's either I declare it dangerous or I retu the dog to
you. Those are the two choices and if it is dangerous it would be euphemized.

MONICA SANCHEZ: Okay, but you will look into, you know.

HEARING OFFICER DUCEY: I will review everyhing, I do not take these hearngs
likely. I will review everyhig very thoroughly.

MONICA SANCHEZ: Okay, because a vicious dog, I mean I would say, isn't it like,
like you said nobody was there, the lady put the book, if her intentions were to attack
somebody she would have attacked the lady, even with or without the book. You know,
that's what a vicious dog, I mean, what they're going out for they're gonna get. Suki did
not, I mean, there had to be something else besides, cause she's not, she's not a bad dog.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: I have not read all the reports, so I have no idea really
what's in the reports. I'll have to read that.

SERGEANT RAUDABAUGH: I do, I kinda want to respond to that and just add that the

animal control officer wrote that when she went to your address she saw the dog standing
in the drveway and poodle on the front porch. When the animal control officer
approached the pitbull charged at her and she had to use her catchpull to defend herself
and the dog finally backed away allowing her to approach the front door. The dog
showed aggression towards the neighbor then she showed aggression towards the anmal
control offcer and then the dog showed aggression towards me at the Anmal Shelter and
the dog showed aggression towards the Anmal Shelter staff as well. So we have 4
different individuals, or in the case of the Shelter staff, probably two individuals the dog
showed aggression towards. One at the neighbors house, one at your house, one in the
kennel and once again in the kennel for the Anmal Shelter staff.
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MONICA SANCHEZ: But all four people that, you know, approached her she did not
know. You know, I mean that's mostly why, like my little white poodle, that's why I
have him, cause at night there's a lot of people who drve up and forth, there's a one way
street and there's a lot of woods in the back, you know. Anybody that, if she sniffs
somebody that's not, that she don't know he'll star barking right away. You know, it's
like if the dog don't know you, like when I went first and I told the lady the dog's name,
then she calmed down, you know, the lady knew the dog's name, Suki, you know. Like
she said it's a lot better because now we know her name. You know, if 

it's a stanger, it's
like any other dog, you know, how are they going to react to a stranger. That's how I see
it, but you know unfortunately they let her loose and now we're in this situation, you
know, that we're in.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Can you tell me under what circumstances in Februar
the dog was runnng at large.

MONICA SANCHEZ: Well, Katie-I work, my shift 7:00 to 3:00. Sometimes they
make me work til 7:00 and ur Katie, I guess she opened, this is what she told me, she
had opened the door so Sul could go to the bathroom and there was the other street some
dogs barking and Sul went over there and I guess the owner of the other dog said she
tred to attack her dog so she got a shovel and it hit her, so that's when Suki came home
and she called the dog pound for the incident, but that's what I know that happened.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: The other question I meant to ask you and I didn't, are
you the original owner of this dog?

MONICA SANCHEZ: Yes I am.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: Okay. Does anyone else have anything to present
today?

SERGEANT RAUDABAUGH: I certainly don't want to tu this into a debate, but I just
feel as though it's important to read a little bit from the Anmal Control Officer's report
in February. The animal control officer spoke to Ms. Grimes and Ms. Grimes told the
anmal control officer she said she was the owner of the dog and she'd let the dogs out
earlier to go to the bathroom and then she went back inside and fell asleep before letting
the dog back in. When the anmal control officer arved both dogs were in the house by
then. It appears that the dogs were just turned loose to go to the bathroom and the

caretaker at that time fell asleep, so the dogs were left including one that was a pitbull
was just left to roam wherever it choose.

MONICA SANCHEZ: About the sleeping, you know, at that time she was 16, you
know, and I honestly didn't know that any kid, or nobody over 18 was allowed to be
handling the vicious dog, by pitbulL Katie's real, I can say, she probably did fall asleep
like it says there, but I already talked to her about that, the dangerous and you know who
could handle the dog and who couldn't, you know. After that incident, you know, I mean
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I'm not saying it's been a long time but Februar, March, April, if 
we were careless about

the dog or not wanting to keep it, you know, I'm trng my best to keep her inside, at
least until I go back to Texas and take her back, you know. I was at work I had no
control of the kids and you know, I already told my sister, I've been through a lot, you
know, I like that dog and I don't like she should be put to sleep.

HEARG OFFICER DUCEY: I will take all this into consideration. Than you very
much for coming in today.
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